
 
NEW LUXURY WELLNESS PACKAGE INSPIRED BY THE SILK ROAD 

LAUNCHES IN PRAGUE 

 

Hong Kong, 16 January 2023 – Mandarin Oriental, Prague is now taking bookings for its new 

wellness retreat inspired by the hotel’s alluring connection with the Silk Road. 

 

The three-day On The Silk Road Retreat indulgence is designed to bring together the very best 

spa techniques from the East and West, offering guests a transformative journey to refresh the 

body, awaken the senses and inspire the soul. 

The Mandarin Oriental, Prague building is a former monastery with roots dating back to the 

14th century. Such history, stunning architecture and the contemporary luxury that makes 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group so charming is the perfect combination for creating a haven of 

tranquility. 

The compelling connection with the Silk Road is based on a fantastic fact that links the ancient 

building with the medieval Orient. Many years ago, grains of rice were discovered during the 

building’s renovation suggesting the monastery was built on a side branch of the famous Silk 

Road – the perfect inspiration for a wellness retreat. 

-more- 
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Guests enjoying the symbolic spa journey on the Silk Road are treated to a whole range of 

aromatic essential oils with centuries-old wellness techniques blended with the latest 

innovations, giving them a true renaissance of wellbeing in the very heart of picturesque 

Prague. 

 

A three-day On The Silk Road Retreat is priced at CZK23,000 per person (about EUR945) and 

includes the following treatments and hospitality. 

 

Arrival Day – The East Meets West 

• A personal welcome by the Spa Concierge. 

• A stay in an Oriental Suite in the Spa wing (subject to availability). 

• Silk Road in-room welcome amenities and Oriental Tea Corner. 

• A two-hour mystery ritual of a relaxing full body treatment by Mcely Bouquet using a 

fragrant blend of healing herbs and gemstones. 

• Turn-down service includes a Mcely Bouquet Discovery Travel Set. 

 

Second Day – The Best from the East 

• A revelation of the guest’s prominent element based on traditional Chinese medicine. 

• A two-hour Oriental chi ritual featuring meridian massage based on the guest’s 

discovered Chinese element. 

• A private consultation with a traditional Chinese medicine master, including a dietary 

recommendation and the designing of a personalised chi balancing menu. 

• Turn-down service includes a personalised Chinese element shower oil (60ml). 

 

Departure Day – The Power of the West 

• A 30-minute energising foot ritual. 

• A Departure Day vitality shot based on sea buckthorn created by our culinary team.  

• A travel essential of 111SKIN Regenerative De-Puffing Energy Face Mask. 

 -more- 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/prague/mala-strana/spa/wellness-retreats
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On The Silk Road Retreat needs to be booked two weeks in advance with guests able to add 

the hotel’s optional Bed & Breakfast with Oriental Suite rates starting at EUR1,445 per night. 

Airport transfers are not included. The retreat is subject to availability and valid year-round.  

For more information and to book On the Silk Road Retreat, please contact Reservations on 

+420 233 088 888 or email moprg-reservations@mohg.com. 

About Mandarin Oriental, Prague 

Mandarin Oriental, Prague is an urban hideaway located in a former Dominican monastery set 

amidst the palaces and gardens of Prague’s historic Malá Strana. The award-winning luxury 

Spa is housed in a former Renaissance chapel, and the contemporary Spices Restaurant and 

Bar offer authentic Asian and international cuisine. The hotel, with its understated 

contemporary design blending local history with modern luxury, is a private oasis of 

sophistication and style in the very heart of Central Europe’s most beautiful city. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 36 hotels and nine residences in 24 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage, local culture and unique 

design. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media 

section, at www.mandarinoriental.com. Further information is also available on our social 

media channels.  

-end- 
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For further information, please contact: 

Mandarin Oriental, Prague 

Lenka Tučkova Rogerova  
(moprg-pr@mohg.com) 
PR Consultant 

Corporate Office 

Emilie Pichon (epichoni@mohg.com) 
Regional Brand Director – Europe  
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